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Atelje Ungar - IKEA Project

Brief:  To work as a team on developing a research and testing process which explores how individually 
and collectively relate to IKEA objects in the homes (now and in the future), design to helps IKEA meet 
their goals to become climate positive and regenerate resources while growing the IKEA business.

Our focus is to embedded the role of ikea into future generations, 
enabling them to become concious consumers of IKEA throough 
an interactive concept that can create construction habbit and 
enable shaping future generations to upcycle and be aware 
citizens.

*ATELJE UNGAR  is a swedish words meaning A Workshop for 
Kids 

+ Collaborative project 
+ Brief set by IKEA Manchester
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Perspective SECTION

Total Area 112 SQM

Atelje Ungar - FLOOR PLAN



Workshop space Atelje Entrance Atelje Reception

Atelje ReceptionAtelje Playzone Atelje Playzone



Healthiversity 
+ Brief set by RSA Student awards 2021
+ Location: Smithfield Estate Manchester
+ Shortlisted in RSA design award
+ Social housing and commuity, future proof home
+ Age friebdly design
+ Passivehaus Approach
+ Adaptable Space

The Brief: to have an innovative ideas which harness 
‘Age Friendly’ design approaches in Smithfield Estate, 
Manchester. Create a proposal that support ageing-
in-place from the outset. Homes should be built 
with the needs of all people who live in them over 
their lifecourse (200+ years). The proposal should be 
explicit in its consideration of adaptibility.
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This project is researched and 
developed remotely because of the 
pandemic issue. All informations was 
gathered from the tenent surveys 
and reviews from the website, and 
discovered the site through Google 
Earth.

Problem in Smithfield Estate :

Design solution :







Multi purpose 
community
space

Vertical Green wall
with working bee outline 
represent the symbol of 

MAnchester
turns excercise into electricity. 

Promote healthy lifestyles 
between residents 

through renewable 
energy.

Outdoor ECO gym

Adaptable space

Exterior



The BAmboo house - Live Brief by The bodyshop
+ Part of RDE design Awarda
+ Pop-up store
+ Manchester arndale
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The Brief : Create a compelling pop-up solution 
to visibly address the sustainability objectives. 
The design need to work within a compact space 
(25 SQM) that include mobile payment. The design 
solution will be assessed both of its sustainable 
design credentials and ability to communicate 
these in an authentic and embedded way.

Customer target group: Young (<35), smart and 
ethically engage women. These women are a 
multi tasker and live in urban environments, They 
are time poor, have an affinity to our purpose, dem 
and more from brands they engage with and are 
future focussed. Community is important to them.

The proposal is answering how can bodyshop 
deliver a unique and immersive brand experience 
for use in pop-up locations that drives forward 
our sustainability objectives on every level.





FINAL MAJOR PROject: TRAID NEIGHBOURS
+ Community project
+ Location: Castlefield chapel
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TRAID  NEIGHBOURS is a proposal for future 
“ TRAID ” community program. It re-introduce 
the importance of upcycle and help in reducing 
fashion waste in the community. The purpose of 
this design is to promote the sustainable living 
and the engaging in circular economy as keys to 
the future fashion. 

The accomodations inside TRAID Neighbours are 
design to be a solution to sustainability world. The 
space will be provided with: Sustainable class, 
Traid talk, textile upcycled workshop, charity 
store and donation, consultation for CBD, meeting 
space and the immersive experience of digital 
fashion 

The building is represent itself through the use of 
fabric throughout the whole  journey. It showing 
the contrast of lighter element that use in fashion 
such as textiles, are contrasted with architectural 
building meterial such as red bricks.



floor 2

floor 0

floor -1

floor -2

T R A I D T R A I D 
sustainable 

workshop

T R A I D 
Digital 

experiences

T R A I D T R A I D 
CBD 

floor 1
T R A I D 
sustainable 

class

The Patchwork concept - illustrated as giving a new life to clothes which is link to the main 
purpose of  the design. Patchwork is a form of needlework that involves sewing together 
pices of fabric, it similar to the idea of bringing people together, creating connection and 
harmony. 

charity store 
and donation consultation

coffee



TRAID Workshop area

TRAID Printing room

TRAID Outdoor space

The workshop is  zoned in  the lower ground f loor  to  reduce d isturbance 
from noisy movement .  I t  came with a  double height  space with fabr ic 

instal lat ion . 

The parametr ic  ce i l ing wi l l  a lso be used in  th is  area in  the double 
height  workshop space.  The design of  th is  ce i l ing instal lat ion wi l l 

be several  cyl inder shapes of  l ight  whi te  fabr ic,  i t  is  designed to  be 
curved and f loat ing ,  enhance the immersive exper ience and create 

a  warm welcoming environment  to  use the space.  The a iry  s i lk  a lso 
created a  mesmeriz ing ef fect  and had everyone exci ted from the 

moment  they walk in .  
 

TRAID WORKSHOP



TRAID Workshop area

FIRST FLOOR VISUAL

TRAID Digital fashion

A main key movement  that  take people 
walk through every f loors is  Having 
a  balustrade using a  mix of  fabr ic 
patterns can also act  as a  walkthrough 
gal lery  for  v is i tors ,  to  enjoy the beauty 
and creat ion of  text i les .



TRAID CHARITY STORE

  
 
The parametr ic  ce i l ing wi l l  be instal led using l ight  fabr ic  mater ial , 
arrange hor izontal ly  from the shop entrance to  the f i t t ing area at  the 
back.  Th is  wi l l  helps in  leading people’s  eyes and encourage them to 
walk and shop to  the end of  the store.  Feather s i lk  wi l l  be used as the 
cei l ing instal lat ion mater ial  because of  i ts  l ightweight ,  f low and trans-
lucent . 

Homogeneous 
V iny l

Carpet  t i lecorrugated 
po lypropy lene

Floor  Mater ia l
Homogeneous 
V iny lsephera 
e lement  5000 
whi te

Red 
Br ick 
Wal l

Feathers i lk
Ce i l ing 
fabr ic

COFFEE SHOP VISUAL

Linol ium
Marmoleum
chestnut

Eng ineered
Hardwood

MATERIALITY

whi te  recyc led 
vo i le  net 
cr ta in



COFFEE SHOP VISUAL

Final year Supporting Project : tRAID REPAIR
+ Retail Design
+ Location: Northern quarter Manchester
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TRAID Repair is a pop-up store of 
TRAID Neighbours. The store will 
be located in the city centre, which 
aim to encourage people to know 
more about TRAID activities and 
take part in community upcycling 
workshops. 

Shop front window

TRAID Repair creates a space 
where people come together to 
gain new skills and extend the 
life of their much-loved clothes. 
Through active mending TRAID 
aims to divert clothes from landfills 
by extending their life and inspiring 
people to learn new skills. This 
store is a blended space between 
clothes repair workshops and a 
charity store. 

Ground Floor Plan

Section B



The concept of this project came 
from the words “Interweave, 
patchwork and interconnection”. 
The floor plan is designed to have 
a connected journey which aims to 
increase the flow movement in the 
store. 

One characteristic of this store 
is connected furniture which 
combines the workshop space and 
retail area. Textile walls and fabric 
ceilings are also used in the space 
to attract people in and show the 
characteristic of TRAID.

Ceiling Concept Development
(Interweave + Flow)

Concept Strategy

Workshop+ Retail Visual

Ground Floor Plan

Section A

Shop front
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Free hand sketches06
“Exchange Theater Manchester”

Fineline drawing + water colours on A3
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‘ Arndale Manchester Cityscape’ ‘ Holden gallery’ ‘ YORK’

‘ Chinatown Manchester’ ‘ MMU campus’‘ Manchester Oxford Road’

‘ Smithfield estate’

‘ The pronciple’



‘ Smithfield estate’ ‘ MCR townhall’ ‘First Design Project- water pavillion’

‘Manchester Tram’’ ‘Royal Exchange Theater’ ‘NUOL Faculty of Architecture’

‘NUOL FAR hallway’‘ MCR townhall’

‘ The pronciple’
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ThankYOU for your time 
ASirisophas@gmail.com

+44 7898922518
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